Delamination is a type of representative damage in composite structures, severely degrading structural integrity and reliability. The identification of delamination is commonly treated as an issue of nondestructive testing. Differing from existing studies, a hybrid optimization algorithm HOA , combining particle swarm optimization PSO with simplex method SM , is proposed to identify delamination in laminated beams. The objective function of the optimization problem is created using delamination variables optimization parameters together with actually measured modal frequencies. The HOA adopts a hierarchical and cooperative regime of global search and local search to optimize the objective function. The PSO performs global search for objective function space to achieve a preliminary solution specifying a local potential space. Initialized by this preliminary solution, the SM executes local search for the local potential space to explore the optimal solution. The HOA is validated by a series of simulated delamination scenarios, and the results show that it can identify delamination in laminated beams with decent accuracy, reliability and efficiency. The method proposed holds promise for establishing online damage detection system beneficial for health monitoring of laminated composite structures.
Introduction
Composite structures have been extensively used in aerospace, civil, and mechanical fields due to their superior fatigue characteristics, damage tolerance, and stiffness to weight ratio compared to that of metals 1 . In laminated composite structures, delamination is a type 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering of representative damage, commonly occurring as crack in matrix materials, separation of adjoining piles, imperfect bonding, and broken fibers 2 . The presence of delamination may severely influence the mechanical properties of composite structures. Therefore, damage detection of local and tiny delamination in the framework of structural health monitoring SHM has become a technological and scientific issue of significant importance 3-7 . Traditionally, delamination identification is performed by model-free nondestructive testing NDT methods such as acoustic, ultrasonic, radiographs, magnetic, thermal, and eddy current [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In spite of distinct capabilities of these methods, their limitations for use in SHM are noteworthy and can be described as 1 a priori knowledge about the vicinity of the delamination is required; 2 ready accessibility to the structural portion of interest is necessary; 3 commonly inapplicable for determining the details of delamination, except its occurrence; and 4 the procedure to carry out these methods is usually time consuming and costly. These deficiencies limit the use of these methods to develop an online system of delamination identification for laminated structures.
As an alternative of model-free NDT methods, model-dependent methods of delamination identification have received increasing interest in the SHM community 3, 13-16 . This type of methods uses analytical or numerical model together with experimentally acquired dynamic responses as damage indictor to identify delamination in a composite structure. Damage indictor is used to calibrate the analytical or numerical model that changes itself with varying delamination variables. A practical damage indictor is modal frequency due to its effectiveness in reflecting delamination 17-19 and facilitation in experimental acquisition.
In general, model-dependent delamination identification can be tactically treated as an optimization problem, for which the objective function is created by relating measured modal frequencies to delamination variables 14-16 . An appropriate optimization method is utilized to optimize the objective function, giving the estimate of delamination parameters. Existing optimization methods can be categorized into local-and global-search methods 20, 21 . The local-search methods, typically Nelder-Mead simplex method SM 22 , feature great efficiency in local search due to small cost of function evaluation, but they are somewhat susceptible to local minima 23 . The global-search algorithms, particularly particle swarm optimization PSO 24-26 , have the merit of searching an optimal solution by casting off local minima along with the inadequacy of low efficiency in convergence.
Differing from existing studies, this study addresses a hybrid optimization algorithm HOA featuring cooperative PSO and SM for the identification of delamination in laminated composite beams. The HOA adopts a hierarchical regime of global search using the PSO incorporating local search using the SM to explore an optimal solution indicating delamination. The HOA is demonstrated by a series of simulated delamination cases, and the results show that it can identify delamination in composite beams with great accuracy, reliability, and efficiency.
Optimization Problem Describing Delamination
A particular optimization problem for delamination identification in laminated composite beams is set up based on Euler-Bernoulli beam theory 27 and delamination indicators referring to modal frequencies. The procedure to formulate the optimization problem, stated below, is applicable to any type of delaminated beams considering different boundary conditions. Without loss of generality, the formulation is exemplified by a double-layered clampedclamped laminated beam bearing a delaminated segment, shown in Figure 1 . The beam has Mathematical Problems in Engineering a rectangular cross-section of height H 1 , width B, and length L, and the delaminated segment of span a consists of Subbeams 2 and 3, specified by elasticity moduli E 2 and E 3 , density of materials ρ 2 and ρ 3 , and heights H 2 and H 3 , respectively. For vibration analysis, the entire beam is treated as a combination of four subbeams, of which each one is modeled as an Euler-Bernoulli beam that is governed by the following equation of motion:
where w i , E i , ρ i , I i , and A i denote the transverse displacement, modulus of elasticity, density of material, cross-sectional moment of inertia, and cross-sectional area for the ith subbeam, respectively. Treating 2.1 using variable separation method, mode shapes of each subbeam can be resulted in the form
where ξ x/L is the nondimensional x-coordinate along beam length, and λ i L 4 ρ i A i ω 2 /E i I i denotes the nondimensional modal frequencies. C 2j C 3j is considered to specify 4
Mathematical Problems in Engineering a constrained mode model; that is, subbeams 2 and 3 are stipulated to have identical transverse deformations while they can slide along the delaminated surface. The selection of constrained mode model rather than the free mode model is attributed to the insignificant relative transverse deformation between subbeams 2 and 3 for first several mode shapes, adopted for delamination identification. An eigenvalue problem can be derived from 2.2 by taking into account the continuity and boundary conditions detailed in Figures 1 b and 1 c , given as
where ξ 1 and ξ 2 signify the left and right ends of the delamination segment, C is a column vector of twelve arbitrary constants, and M is a 12×12 matrix containing entries made up of elastic and geometrical properties. For a nontrivial solution the determinant of M has to vanish to yield:
where det denotes the determinant of matrix M. In 2.4 , elastic and geometrical properties are assumed to be known quantities arising from regular measurement, and thus λ i is simply and solely related to the delamination parameters, ξ 1 and ξ 2 . This relation sets up a paradigm of delamination identification, briefed as follows. 1 Modal frequencies ω i , i 1, 2, . . . , k are acquired by actual measurement, 2 ω i , i 1, 2, . . . , k, are individually inputted into 2.4 to establish a simultaneous system of characteristic equations, and 3 the simultaneous system is solved to produce the estimate of delamination parameters. In spite of clear technology route for the paradigm, the treatment of the simultaneous system is extremely complicated due to tremendous complexity of transcendental equation 2.4 . Herein, to cope with the simultaneous system, an optimization strategy is adopted, of which the objective function is expressed as
where M i is specified by measured ω i , in which the known quantities of elasticity and geometry are omitted for clarity. To estimate ξ 1 and ξ 2 , a particular optimization problem is defined by
Two modal frequencies, matching two unknowns ξ 1 and ξ 2 , are ideally suited to set up the optimization problem as defined in 2.6 . Considering the uncertainty in solving optimization problem, three or even more modal frequencies are needed to increase robustness in problem description, leading to an intricate optimization problem. 
Hybrid Optimization Algorithm
A hybrid optimization algorithm HOA is proposed to solve the optimization problem for delamination identification. The HOA is established based on combining two well-known optimization methods: particle swarm optimization PSO 24-26 and simplex method SM 22 . The PSO has conspicuous capability in global search while the SM owns distinctive merit in local search 22, 24 . As a combinative offspring, the HOA features a hierarchical and cooperative regime of global search using PSO and local search relying on SM. The global and local searches refer to "global screening" and "local canvassing," respectively. The embodiment of the HOA is presented in Figure 2 , and the procedure to implement the algorithm is briefly described as follows.
Global Screening
A sequence of particle swarms PSs performs "global screening" for objective function space to achieve a preliminary solution. The intention of using sequential PSs rather than a single PS for global screening is to enhance the diversity of particles, ensuring a thorough global search. The main steps involved in the operation of global screening are briefed as the following.
i PS 1 goes through the objective function space in a straight way, that is, with no iteration operations, to get the first interim global best solution, gbs 1. "Interim" is used to distinguish from the final global best solution of optimization, that is, optimal solution.
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ii PS i, 1 < i < n, examines the objective function space with possible iterations until it obtains an interim global best solution, gbs i, satisfying that gbs i just exceeds gbs i−1 .
iii Similar to that in ii , PS n brings forth gbs n, termed preliminary solution.
The sequence, gbs 1, gbs 2, . . ., gbs i, . . ., gbs n, manifests the evolution of interim global best solutions. In this process, the method of PSO fully exerts its advantage in global search to realize a preliminary solution by avoiding local minima in all probability.
Local Canvassing
The diversity and evolution of the global screening makes the preliminary solution potentially specify a local potential space probably bearing an optimal solution. The local potential space provides the SM a platform to explore optimal solution without the interference of dropping into local minima. The SM, launched by the preliminary solution, canvasses the local potential space to reach an optimal solution in a smooth and efficient manner.
As a hybrid algorithm, the HOA tactically consolidates the good character of PSO and that of SM while evading their respective deficiencies, forming an enhanced strategy for optimization identification of delamination in composite beams.
Algorithm Verification
The HOA is demonstrated on the delamination scenario VI in Table 1 . As a preliminary work, the objective function involving first two modal frequencies is calculated as a forward analysis on sparse grid over domain 0 < ξ 1 < ξ 2 < 1 as described in 2.6 . The negative objective function is visualized in Figure 3 , where the dominant peak signifying the global minimum is caused by ξ 1 0.4 and ξ 2 0.6, that is, the actual parameters of delamination. The striking protrusion of the peak in objective function space indicates the effectiveness of the objective function in reflecting delamination.
As an inverse analysis, the objective of the HOA is to optimize the objective function by adjusting variables ξ 1 and ξ 2 to determine delamination parameters, that is, to approach the peak in Figure 3 . On the stage of global screening, PS 1 , PS 2 , . . ., PS 15 , each comprising thirty particles, are employed to screen the objective function space as per the steps stated in Section 3.1. The actions of the PS 1 , PS 3 , and PS 15 are exemplified in Figures 3, 4 , and 5, respectively, in which three red balls mark the interim global best solutions, gbs 1, gbs 3, and gbs 15, respectively, and the black asterisks represent particles. gbs 15, with fitness function value −3.092, gives the preliminary solution. From Figure 3 to Figure 5 , the interim global best solutions red balls gradually approach the optimal solution striking peak , accounting for the evolution of interim global best solutions. On the stage of local canvassing, the SM initialized by the preliminary solution swiftly converges at an optimal solution, ξ * 1 0.4001 and ξ * 2 0.6002 by canvassing the local potential space for fifty iterations. The convergence process of the SM is depicted by the solid curve in Figure 6 , in which the stable segment of the solid curve labels a fitness function value −0.005 for the optimal solution. The distinction of fitness function values between the preliminary solution and the optimal solution indicates that the precision improvement induced by the SM.
In addition, the behavior of PSO to pursue an optimal solution is also exhibited. The PS 15 is arranged to proceed from the preliminary solution, gbs 15. After 300 iterations, the PS 15 
Figure 4:
Interim global best solution, gbs 3 red ball , along with particle swarm asterisks distribution for PS 3. converges at gbs 300, with fitness function value being −0.01, much cruder than −0.005 for the SM. The convergence process is depicted by the dotted line in Figure 6 . Clearly, the dotted curve is more zigzag than the solid one. The final particle swarm distribution of the PS 15 in the ξ 1 , ξ 2 plane is shown in Figure 7 , in which the coordinates of gbs 300 remarkably deviate from the point A, the actual delamination parameters. These results imply the weaker capability of PSO in advancing the preliminary solution to an optimal solution. The investigation above demonstrates the distinctive superiority of the HOA to individual PSO and SM. A module of software for implementing HOA has been developed in Matlab program language. 
Delamination Identification
The proposed HOA is testified on a series of delamination scenarios Table 1 concerning a double-layered clamped-clamped delaminated beam, shown in Figure 1 . These scenarios are created by using the analytical mode of delaminated beam and changing the contrast ratio of densities, elastic moduli, or heights of Subbeams 2 and 3. The elastic and geometrical properties of the delaminated beam are given as, L 21.175 s, H 1 0.18 s, B 0.25 in, E 3 31 × 10 6 psi, and ρ 3 0.283 lb/in 3 , from which the other data can be generated in terms of the contrast ratio.
The first three modal frequencies, ω 1 , ω 2 , ω 3 , generated by analytical model using 2.1 -2.4 , with slight random noise, are used as experiment data acquired by a scanning laser vibrometer SLV 28 to set up an optimization problem 2.6 . The resulting objective function is of considerable complexity, bringing difficulties for existing optimization methods. The HOA is utilized to tackle this optimization problem. As per the procedure described in Section 3, a sequence of fifteen PSs, each comprising thirty particles, are successively performed to get a preliminary solution. Afterwards, the SM, launched by this preliminary solution, is carried out to achieve an optimal solution. The identification results for a group of delamination cases are presented in Table 1 . Comparing the estimated delamination parameters with the original ones, it can be concluded that the HOA has strong capability of identifying delamination in laminated composite beams.
Conclusions
A hybrid optimization algorithm HOA is proposed to deal with delamination identification in laminated composite structures. The HOA is based on combined particle swarm optimization PSO and simplex method SM and features several distinct characteristics: 1 the algorithm provides an innovative regime of hierarchical optimization by fusing typical global-search and local-search optimization methods; 2 the algorithm features consolidated merits of both PSO and SM while casting off their respective deficiencies; 3 the algorithm has strong adaptability for discrete and continuous optimization problems because of the property of free-of-derivative for PSO and SM; 4 the objective function of the HOA is underpinned by structural modal frequencies, allowing for low cost of measurement. The proposed method, aided by advanced sensing technology, holds promise for developing online systems of health monitoring for laminated composite beams.
